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rom biggies such as lnfosys Technologies and Wipro. The
group also has an SEZ coming up near Pune and a biotechnology SEZ in Thane (Maharashtra). Satellite townships
and residential propelties for the upwardly mobile are also
on the anvil.
Something else that fits very well with Anand Mahindra's
Inuch--favoured-word "Iifcst.yle"is t.he timeshare business.
Gluu Mahindra ha!:ialready not.ched up 50,000 cllstomers,
and Nanda is now looking to expand his offerings for this
segmcnt by adding travel and other services.
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Honey, Where's the Money?
Big plans need big money and the Rs 997 crore parked
mostly in mutual funds at the end of fiscal 2005-06 won't
be sufficient for the group to fuel its capital-intensive
ambitions. But M&Menjoys a healthy debt-equity of 0.31
and over the years has lightened its debt load (from Rs
1,377 crore in 2001-02 to Rs 883 crore in 2005-06). It
has also used the FGGB route to raise long-term funds
and tightened costs to ensure that businesses do not
bleed even in severe down-cycles (as a result, the return
on capital has improved
from 7% in 2001-02 to 26%
~lillj:l:t:JIf"~~
in 2005-05).
launch of Ingenio, an MUV in 2008; commercial veSo how will the group fund
expansions and acquisitions?
hicles developed with ITEC expected to be launched
in 2009; a car and SUV unit to ,be set up at Chennai;
"By leveraging the marketand logan slated for launch in·t.he next quarter
cap," says Doshi. What the
China operations to be streamlined\·PTl.':s capacity
company is also doing while
utilisation to be raised ~nd <:l!jiYibutign~:le~er(lgeg
delivering organic growth is
Recent acquisitions, Schoneweiss and Hinoday, to
to unlock value through the
be integrated and synergies maximised, targeting
listing of subsidiaries. And
revenues of $1 billion by 2010"
.
·"':~·'''''''Y".,.·:'.,.,.,..~.~,
the additional wealth created
:A 5-year $l-billi~n orderfroJ~.·~rWi!l~eep the
.
has been quite substantial.
b~s1l1essh~m.m1l1g.In~rea~lngJ)u~J,ness}rom,o,ther
On March 17, 2006, Mahinclients a priority ,··
.•i,;:~;};t~I;
.."'.·"" "x;
dra & Mahindra's standalone
Trlln.lgri1) Into litl ihtil\:jMll(l rUral flhllnoial iHlrvidRg
market eapitalisation was
company. Add 50 new branches every year'and
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Targeting 1 lakh customersby201Jli;6verp~.a.s·expansion, anlPO from Club Mahin~raan9gZs~\'Jaipur,
Thane and Pune
••. df./Jltft,'· ..
Figures in Rs crore
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Hs 30,118 crore. On that day,

M&M Financial
Services
listed with a capitalisation of
Rs 2,003 crore. Five months

